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Changes in life
Worksheet 1A

Worksheet 1B
… doing now?

Hi, you’re
looking …
What are
you …
How did
you …

… enjoying
… get
started?
… been
doing that?

Oh, really? How
long have you …

… really
great!

That’s
fantastic …

… congratulations
Are you …

----------------------------------------------------------Worksheet 2

Five years ago
Pat

training to be a vet

Kerry

working as a reporter for the local
newspaper

Jan

teaching in a primary school

Sam

expecting first child

Alex

working in a record shop

Now
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Worksheet 3 Role cards
Pat
You are working in a dolphinarium as a dolphin handler and trainer. You started in the
post two years ago. You first got into it when you went on a placement to Miami
during your veterinary sciences course. You left your studies and trained as a dolphin
handler instead. You love your job and have no regrets about giving up your studies.

Kerry
You and your partner won some money on the lottery about three years ago. You were
bored with your jobs at the paper so you used the money to set up your own business.
You now run a pub and bed and breakfast business in the country. The hours are long
but you love it.

Jan
You write story books for children. You started about three years ago when you were
still teaching, but now you have enough work to be able to concentrate wholly on your
writing. You miss the classroom sometimes, but you much prefer the stay-at-home
lifestyle of being a writer – and it gives you plenty of time to be with your own kids
(aged 2 and 3). You’d like to go back to teaching once they’re both in school full time.

Sam
You have a family of five (twins aged 5 and triplets aged 2). You’ve just started an
online business management course and you’re hoping to set up your own business in
the next two years or so. You’re not sure about the details yet, but you’d like to run a
shop that caters for large families and multiple births.

Alex
You sing in a pop group. You met the other members of the group when you were
working in the record shop about two years ago. You’ve been doing a lot of touring
and your first album is going online next week. You’re really excited about it but you
still have to work part-time at the shop to make ends meet.
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